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M-183 JOHN D. WINTERS, PAPERS, 1959-1977 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 Papers of Louisiana Tech University history professor; newspaper clippings, 
book reviews, annual meeting bulletins; typescript "History of the Ruston Civic 
Symphony Society, 1963-1973" by John and Frances Winters.  4 folders. 
 
BOX FOLDER DESCRIPTION 
001 001  Program: Annual Meeting of the La. Historical Association, 10- 
    12MAR60;  MAR60 newsletter of  North La. Historical   
    Association;  3 newspaper articles; book jacket for The Civil  
    War in Louisiana by John D. Winters;  letter from John  
    Hunter to John D. Winters, 27JAN64. 
 002  Greater Tech Foundation Testimonial awarded to John D. Winters,  
    27JAN64;  Book review of his book;  various newspaper  
    clippings; Program for annual meeting of Mississippi   
 `   Historical Society, 16-18FEB67;  Note to John D. Winters  
    from Joe D. Waggonner;  article by John D. Winters, ca.  
    1969; Program for annual  meeting of La. Historical   
    Association, 20-22MAR69. 
 003  Program for 10th Anniversary Concert, Ruston Civic Symphony  
    Society; Book reviews from The North Carolina Historical  
    Review; various newspaper clippings. 
 004  "History of the Ruston Civic Symphony Society, 1963-1973,"  
    published in Ruston Daily Leader. 
 005  “Confederate New Orleans, 1861 – 1862” 
    A Thesis by John David Winters, Jr. 
    B.A. Louisiana State University, 1939 
    August, 1947. 
 
           JOHN D. WINTERS, PAPERS ADDED October 4, 2006 
 
      GALLEYS BIBLIO – DOCUMENTS 
 
002  001  Documents supporting historical publications of Dr. John D.   
    Winters. Primary sources listed. 
 002  Typed manuscript with corrections to Civil War publication. 
  003        Primary and secondary sources with notes.           
 004         Primary and secondary sources with notes.   
 005      Duplicate set of manuscript. 
 006        Correspondence. 
